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The truth shall not live quietly

· Portsmouth,Ohio , ·

Delta Sigma Phi rushes its its largest pledge class

By Phlllp .J. Thleken

JoumaJisro Student ·
Delta Sigma Phi (Al:<I>)fraternity
rushes its largest pledge class this
fall since its founding here at SSU in
fallof'93.
Al:<!> has announced that their
latest pledge class numbered a total
of nine new pledges at their fall pinning ceremonies. This is the largest
pledge class that Al:<!> has had since
the founding oftheir colony here at
SSU, according to Colony President
John Nichols and Rush Chairman
Kevin Hicks.
Hicks, who has been rush chair-

man since last spring quarter, stated
that not many changes have been
made in the manner that Al:<!> has
approached rush, "Mostly we have
been more social in the way we
present the idea offraternity to potential new members.., Hicks also
said that their colony here has been
receiving and will continue to receive new techniques and ideas on
how to go about rushing new members.
Nichols, whoisinhisfirstyearas
Al:<!> President, said, .. We have nine
pledges that we have pinned and

there is the possibility ofincreasing
that number to 13 by the time of
initiation." Nichols went on to say,
"Instead of trying to go out and
'sell', so to speak, the fraternity to
people, wehavespenttiinewithmany
guys and tried to show them what
our fraternity is about, what kinds of
thingswedoasagroup, and how the
ideas offellowship and brotherhood
work and then we ask them if they
feel likejoining Al:<!>..,
When asked about how recruit- .
ment would be effected by the introduction ofa third fraternity on cam-

pus Nickols stated that the addition
of any new fraternity or sorority
would only help to strengthen the
"Greek System" on campus. "With
a third fraternity on campus it would
make the Greek system more visible
and more attractive to the students
and would increase recruitment for
all of the Greek here ..,
Pledge Class President Joe
Frankie, said that the·new pledges
are already scheduled to meet to
plan for the activities they will be
involvedinbetweennowandinitiation, "One thing we are planing is

fund raising for the pledge class
itself. This is to help out the pledges
with things like the small pledge fees
and initiation fees .., Frankie also
stated, ..I hope that being the pledge
class president will help to lead to my
holding other more important offices
within the fraternity later on..,
Formoreinfonnationonanyofthe
Greek organi7.ationsoncampuscontact Student Activities Office at 3552217 orext. 217 onthefirstfloorofthe
University Center or visit the Student
Organizations offices also on the first
floor ofthe University Center.

Student Senate Gone To DC
Tom RIiey
Assistant Editor

The Shawnee State University Student Senate have
gone on a trip. Bright and early
on Friday, Nov. 16, the senators pulled out in a van for the
30th National Conference on
Student Services in Washington, D.C., not to be heard from
again until late Tuesday night.
The conference, held
twice a year, is produced by
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can realize that we are not so
different than everyone else,"
Student Senate President Brian
Saul said.
Of the senators of the University, eight to nine plan to attend. ·The 16-hour-round-trip
drive was decided to be fiscally
better for the senators as the cost
of airfare was too expensive for
all to attend. The student senate
adviser declined the invitation to
attend this conference as he had
attended a prior conference.
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Collegiate Conferences Inc. and
is open to all universities in the
country. The conference will be
composed of two days of workshops focused on leadership
skills. The remainder of the time
will be for the senators to interact with their counterparts from
other universities and study for
approaching final exams.
..My main goal for wanting
to do this was to get people out
and to meet other student leaders of other universities so they

.Jim Thomson
Staff Writer

Dr. Jerry Holt, Executive Director Carl Daehler, and distinguished
hosts permitted me to attend the
announced press conference at
12:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 7, at the
new Cultural Arts Center for its first
celebrity guests, Mjchele Lee, ac~ . director,producer, andTV star,
and her husband, Fred Rappaport,
famed TVand theaterproducer. Students may remember Michele best
as ..Karen" on the popular night
soapie, Knots Landing. Following a
gracious welcome and appropriate

introductory satutation by Dr. Carl
Daehler, directorofthe Cultural Arts
Center, Michele responded toquestions and toured the building with
. reporters. The following account
includes paraphrased exchanges
with Michelle and her entourage:
DR DAEHLER:" ... What an appropriate person to have here at
Shawnee State during the opening
of the Arts Center, because of our
desire to create a drama department
and degree program to teach the
various skills that Ms. Lee represents: acting, producing; various
technical skills involved in the pro-
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duction of any show, whether it be
TV or movie, as audiences often
can't appreciate what's behind the
camera. Therefore, it's ourvery distinct pleasure to have her here at
Shawnee State University. She's
here for a discussion with the press,
after which we will be going with her
on a short tour."
MS. LEE: "Thank you! Good afternoon I I'm very happy to be here.
I've been looking forward to it for a
whilenow.JohnLeasure,backthere,
sent me a letter a while back and told
me about this August group of
people and this incredible building.
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I'm very excited to come see it, but
John worked with us, onKnotsLandin& and we were just talking about
how the creative purpose was
served, and why the show was revered and did so well for 14years. It
really had to do with the collaboration of everybody in front of that
cameraandbehindthecamera. That's
what it• sail about I think that's why
all ofus are here today. It has to do
witharts centersall around the country, really. It's so needed in our society that it's falling apart on so
many levels, with what we have to
live with, today, and it's the centers
Continued on page 2
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which really embody a certain spiritual part of ourselves that we have to
give back to our children. I think that
John, as we were talking about it
earlier, ~ls the great camaraderie
we experienced for years on the set.
of.Knots Landing. And, I think, by
holdinghandstogether, wewereable
to do something that we are very,
very proud of. I am happy to share
this day with you, and I'm really
looking forward to seeing the center.
Any questionsr
MR. IBOMSON: "Welcome!
Would you care to comment on the
importanceoftheartsandthe"good
vs. evil" moral tone of.Knots Land.mg, as the theme helped make the
show a hit with those here in the
Midwest? I would like to get your
perspective on the importance of
what students might learn here, as
would-be writers, actors and artists."
MS. IEE: "I think it(creativity) is

important, whether one wants to be
in my industry or not. I think it's
important to experience the arts in
our schools today. I think there is an
invaluable human lesson that we
learn from living with-and being a
partof-thatworld. Wecarryitwith
us in our everyday life. Later, I'm
going to be speaking to Vivian's
class, and you know, hopefully, we
will impart this value. Whetheryou 're
talking about 'children becoming
actors, writers' ,or whatever, it's one
thing; when you"re talking about
QYI children, it's quite something
else. About the idea of Knots Landin& and 'good over evil,' I think one
of the reasons that Knots Landing
did so well (and, ~lively, better
than Dallas) wasthismue. I mustn't
say that-Dallas had its time. But,
Dallas was about something else that
we were examining, in our society
was looking toward-and dreaming
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Christmas Tree Decorating
Tom Riley
Assistant Editor

The Student Programming Board will be decorating a
Christmas tree in the lobby of

the University Center on
Wednesday, Nov. 22 at I :00 p.m.
All organizations, faculty, staff
and students are invited to come
and place their hand-made ornaments on the tree and show their

for-at that time. And, it-too-was
'good over evil, ' wasn 'tit? We all get
back to Shakespeare, somehow.
There's only 'X' amount of plots,
right? But, the examination of greed
really fit those times: the 'Me Generation, ' etc.-what we were looking
for at that time. Knots Landing. certainly, of the other candidates for an
Emmy, which we might give for a
night soap opera, really was the cream
ofthe crop, because it-again-exemplified what we, as a society, were
working toward, and hopefully, still
are. Therewasreallysomethingquite
wonderful about people doing good
things in the community-worki•g
together-and aspiring to do good
thingsforourneighbors. Youknow,
the work ethic: family-yet done and
told in a way that kept its way on the
pulse on the times and what we, as
Americans, werefeeling. I think that's
really why the show had years and
years beyond what we ever dreamed
we would have. The audience fell in
lovewiththecharactersbecausethey
could identify with the characters,
and they really wished their dreams
and their aspirations. as though they
were their own."
MR. ABERNATIIY (reporter):
"Doyou think there is any bias, in the
EmmyawardsT'
MS. LEE: "Yeah. I think there
was. Everyone makes jokes about it.
But, definitely, I think there was no
question about it. Some ofthe award
shows seemed, to some degree, to be
a popularity contest rathcrthan what
we should be voting for. I guess the
night soap operajust wasn't on the ·
list of cultural television! 1·wondcr

what they're going to do this year?
That's interesting! Julie Harris and I
were, early on, nominated for
Emmy's. I was well-pleased; we
sc_1ueaked through th~ cracks a lit~e
bit, there. Then, nothing else, agam:
Ithinktheactorson.Kn~tsLanding
were absolutely astoundmg. We had
a group of people (and I'm talking
about the wonderful things we gain
by studying the theater) who were
versed in what is rudimentary and
fundamental to what we do on film.
~eralofouractorshadtheirbeginrungs on the stage. I, also, started on
~stage.And there's really something wonderful about that technique-that thing that you gain from
the years that)OO spend in prqmati.un
tor whatever else you might do. It
really has to do with 'the play' -the
structure. Writing a novelis the~
asa three-act play; a seven-act JllOVle,
etc. They're all built, fundamentally,
on the same thing."
REPORTER (lady): "What do
you think is the future of TV soap
operas, i.e., the values of young
peopleT'
MS. LEE: "Wehave_tobecareful
what we fool around with, so far as
our~msareconcerned, i.e., the
Constitution. So, I must pause, before we might say 'we m!:§1.' and 'we
have to.' I think w e , ~ . ~to
self-govern, and decide-<:reativelywhat we slnJld be drulg. Pem>nally, I
quesi<xl the talk soow. People are buying it and that's a proolem. I oertainly
wouldn't p.t Knot's Lcupng~ bdore
people who hadn't watched the srow.
But,)CS,il'sashamehowvalucsdedine.
That's why we're here today. After all,
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spirit. Christmas songs will fol- ·
low with tree trimming and cheer
around the fireplace to start your
holiday season off on a good
note.
'
For more infonnation, please
contactJasonSiningeratExt. 711.
thisiswhat'sma;timpmmt-whatwe're
tca:hingwrchiklreo-whatwe're giving
badctoouromummities.
It's the nm inp,rtant thing because otherwise, what are we doing?
We're sitting before a television set,
. watching these shows .and we're not
enriching ourselvts. In fig, look at the
correlation in what's going on in our
oommunity. Idon't have to tell )00; you
knowwhatl'm1allcingabout. We're~
privtlddso~thatarewonderfu1. 1thinlcitdoesfuedonitselt: HqJefiilly
there's a 'wake-up call,' and we\Wll't

havetoWclitonthcg<M:nmm to come
oownonus.~,we'llunderstand
ourselves, what we have to do to enrich
our lives."
QUESI1ONFR.OM1HEFLOOR:
"Do yoo try to piclc ma with the cona:msm''\\OlllCllinmimr
MS. IEE: "I always try to Ji.de roles
toplay-\Wmell whoshedanew lightoo.
a familiar~ I a1S> produced the
maYieyou~ taJkmg about. '":When
No One Woold Listen", a movie mJt
domestic violence. The reviews were
really quite womerful. We did it in a
different
· · theprd>lem. At
the same
it seems thateveay felev&on
or
anything )00 see, is mumne social

':'.:.ex;::touooerstand,

prd,lclnaodhasvio&cnceinit. That~a
shame when there are~ things yoo

aspiretodo,mwhcn)OOwishtoexamine
anissueinawaythatwouldbebendic:ial-am cmdaining. 'Ihm, )OO're part d
thcnudcandmircdthccveryday miff
that)OOsecontde\Jision;that'sthefight
that )00 always have in whatis. ..abusiDe5S. But, I always try to find W<XDeD
Contunlued on page 3

TV Star from page 2

community.Idon'thavetotellyou;you
know what I'm talking aboot We're
deprived d so many things that are
ooooerful. I think it does feed on itself.
Hopefully, there'sa 'wake-upcall,' and
we \\On't have to wait on the government to come down on us. Hopefully,
we 'II understand ourselves, what we
have to do to enrich rur lives."
QUFSTIO~FRCMlHEFLOCR
"Doyru try to pick roles with the concemsofwomeninmioo?'
MS. LEE: "lalwaystrytopickroles
toplay-women\\mshedanewlighton
a familiar ~ect. I also produced the
movie you were talking abrut, "When
No One Woold Listen", a movie about
domestic violeoo:. The reviews were
really quite wonderful. We did it in a
diffeR:ntWctyexaminingthepoblem. At
the same time, you have to understand,
it seems that every television mJVie, or
anything you see, is about some social
problemandhasvioleoceinit Thatisa
shame when there are <Xluthings you
~todo, orwhenyouwishtoe,carnine an im in a WclY that would be
beneficial-and entertaining. Then,

you 're part dthe muck and mire of the
everyday stuff that you see on television; that's the fight that you always
haveinwhatis. ..a~But,Ialways
try to fioo oomen wrose stories are
relevant. Maybe ifyou see the movie my
husband, Fred Rappiport, pn together,
littlepiecesofme. Oh, gosh, am l really
goingtosay, 'bodyofwork?'But, when
Iwatchedpartsofit,In:alizfdthatlwas
doingjust that--prodimlg. Fust, ofall, I
was producing things because there
wasn't eoough good roles for women.
So,Iwasa:tivelygoingoottofioothings
thatlwooldwanttoplaybecause\\Omen
are really very diversified in theirbe.ing
and in their psycoology. Nobody seems
to fioo that interesting; but, I fioo that
terribly interesting! But, I see Michele
Lee up there playing oomen that I'm
attrncted to for different :reasom. The
reasonisthatwearealwaysself-examining,sothereare~partsofpeoplewe
play, as actors, which we take into our
ownlife,andlearnfrom."
QUESTIONREPOR.1ER:"Inwhat
context did you get interested in doing
Bigl)reamsaooBrokenlbn1s:theDatie
Wes. Story. a cruntry nrusic biogra-

Thanksgiving Memories
By Erin Pierce
Staff Writer

It'sooming! Thedaydtheyearthat
you and 45 dyourclosest relatives pack
yourselves like so many sardines, into
your grandparents' hJuse and make
yourselves sick on tmtey, stuffing, and
the ever present Durlcee Green Bean
~role. This is am the day that you
IDU5lsufferthrwghauntPauline'sslq,py
wet kiss, weird 1D1Cle Al's endless
pontificatiom dwhat's wrong with the
counby, and yrur dad's amatuervideomakingskills. Bltrdax.sitbadc.aoo1ake
Thanksgivingtrulyisatimewh:n
memoriesaremade!
A few years ago my friend, Debbie,
milweretmdlingmxnRaleigh,North
Carolina to Portsmouth on the WeclnesdaynightbeforeThanksgiving. (This is
not an activity I woold recommend.) A
tripthattakeson theaverageeightlnirs
toolcustwelve. Attimeswewerereduced
tocrawlingalongupthe Vuginial1Dllltainsatasnail-like5MPH (No, unfortu..
nately I am oot exaggerating.) In the

itallm-:.

inrRst dfindingANYTHINGtodo,
wehJnganotebookootofoorwindow
tlahadpinnlonit''OHIOCRBUSf."
That got ma few laughs and a coople
d waves, but the m>n<mny was still
deadly. So,muchtotheenilarrasmert
d Debbie, woo was driving, I rolled
<bMtrnywindowaooIOOtioneddrivers
on my right to do the same. I then
screarnedac:rtm thefreemlg night air,
"Whatareyouthankfulfcw'l" Afterthe
shock left their faces, everyone was
happy to participlte. We heard answers like, "Heat!", "Thatlfilledupat
the la exit!", and 'Thatldon'thaveto
use the bathroom!" See? A memoty!
One year myfiunily !Dlldx>wgot
mid d a video camera. I went around
withitanddidintefviewswiththeolder
members, but I asked C\'eyOIIC to tell
something that they were thankful for.
Myfiunilyisfullofsmartalecks(Woo'd
have tlwnk it?) so I got amwers that
itduded''T<iletpaper''mi"I'mthankfulthatthePilgrimsdidn'teat 'J)(&Ulll
rutt on the first Thanksgiving!" Heyl
Anothermemmy.

phy?''
- country artists, and he loved country
MS. I.FE: ''Let's see! There were nusic.Aoo,hew.tsfumNewYClk(whi:h
many. First of many of you oon't never made sensetome)! Hewasalways
know, but I did start 001 on the DUJsical talking about these people with u;h
stage, and I ~ a ~ngerbefi>re I ~ great affection and love. One that he
So, I have this longmg to do something really adored was Dottie West Ahrost
withmusicinit, andit'sverydiffiwlt(as by osmosis, I became a part dthecrunyoumightknow)topnnuiconnetwork try cmununity! I didn't really learn the
television, in any fushion, today. Yes, music-Mdtoappm:iateit-untillbegan
theydiditwith"Ylm,"aIXIBeUeMidkr. to st1.X1y it ljmt had the most im"edible
'H:Uo!' O.K.?Yruwalkimoanofficeaoo time doing D<xtie West, for so many
say, 'Hi! I'mBetteMidler! I want to do reasom. Amber reason (and I keep
"~·"' They go, 'Gee! H-m-m-m! wantingtogetbacktoyourcenter-ithas
Maybe, do you think that'll get a nwn- to do with the kids mi our wlture) and
ber?'Thenthere'sgreatdiswssion,and thatisinbeingooletogettodosomething
theyall~todoit Well,thatwasone that was so Herwlean, and it was: just
rea!OII, o.lc.? I tlnJght that I love music proving to myself that I could do it on
somuch;it'sapartofmybe.ing-allkioos television, where it was prohibiti\.etodo
dnrusic. Thatwasonereason. Then, the nmsic,giventhefa::tthatitwasa 'period
<Xlu reason was l)(xtie West I didn't piece.' It nans so much to be able to
krowherthatwellafteronlyrneetingher Slandinfrontofyouandsay, 'Ididit!ldid
ooo:inahallwayafleraperi,rmarmBut it: Little Me, all by myselfl. And, you
Iremenileredthatpersonae-shee,ruded know, Ididdoit: Iwastheckbitfinatm.
acertainkimofwamth:shereally,really, So, I'm proud d myselfl"
liked people. My husband, Fred
QUESTION:"Howdoyourespooo
Rapplport,wasanexecutiveinthe'spe- totheNEA position and the importance
cials' area bmany, manyyearsat CBS dfunding arts education, as a priority,
aboo;t single-~ (and when we comider the oost ofa building
he sgomgtohatemeforthisl)brooght like this, and its rde7'
countJymusictotdevision. Sa, hebw

an.

ImentionedmyfriendDebbie.
Thirteen years ago this Thanksgiving, she was again in Scioto
coun1y, visitingherfamily. Sheate
and ate and ate and ate, because
she was pregnant and she could
Ofoourse later, she had the worst
caseofindige.ffionknownto man
Youknowtheendofthisone--the
heartburn she suffered is now in Jr.
High. Yet another memory, although this one has to be fed
periodically.
This year then, instead of
pouting when you are again
seated at the kiddie table, look
around and see what's going
on. Ileftouta lotofThanksgivings, like the one when the riderless horse walked into our
yard and spent the holiday with
us. Or the one when I was
massively pregnant and splintered the chair I chose to sit in.
Look around, look for the humor, look for the irony, and go
easy on the pumkin pie!

2nd Environmental Awareness Co~cert
**Steve Free Band**
Saturday, Nov. 25, 1995 7-9 p.m.

FreeA.dmission
Shawnee State University Massie Hall Auditorium(Basement)
SteveFree, Singer/Songwrita", is a Fraternity Reoordsartist, an active enviroomentalisand asocial activi4 An ASCAP
winner and twice on the CASHBOX Top 100 Charts, Steve and his band preseltamusical blem dtolk, rock, arxlamtry.
ammly, he is in the ~ofnmrdinga new CD tobe rdeasedin.Jamuy d 1996.
The concert series are spomored by the Scioto County Free Tree Program, a non-profit, all-volunteer program.

MS.I.EE:"¥ruknow,lthiJicanykioo
deducationkeep;peopleopen-miooed.
It'saboutleamingtoaca:pti~ We've
seen, in the neM this we.de,
d
peq>le\\moouldn'taca:ptahe:rs'
andactedinamshionwehopewe\Wll't
sec>-then do. I do think that it's about
education mi learning to aca:pt ideas-selfexamination,dis:uBOO. Onlyp(lii.tive results can come from that."
QUESTION:''Speakingcf'Mmell's
rolesandCMltstoday,canyouenvision
a lady president of the Unitfld Staffs?'
MS.LFE:"Idon'tthinkl\\OOld\WIJt
thejoo,pemmally! Gosh,ldon'tknow.
I think we're geUingcloser, all the time,
certainly. In <Xlu
we have
\\OIDCDWOOare'nunmone,'inJ)(MU,
andl'msureit'llhglenhere,eventually.
Fornow, it'shardenrugh,acting! Anything else? Shall we go on rurtrur?"
At this pcm, the
conference
wasconcluded, miDr.Daehlertoolcthe
floortothankMicheleandanoouocethe
details dthe building tour. Ms. Lee and
the men d the
filed rut of the
reception area to begin the amwrml
tour d the Center under the able guidanceofDr. Daehlerand SarahDaehler.

·s s~>
. Price: Freef . . .
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cou_ntry dido 't do it, but it was
rather a member of his staff?
Would this change anything for
What if a country• s leader the citizens? They are still being
were to impose a set of rules and held accountable for laws that
regulations on it's citizens with- they didn't ratify. So, to make
out consulting them, or allowing things more interesting, let's say
them the ability to interpret those that this staff member came on
regulations? Whatif it were the · television and explained these
President of the University or laws to you ...after they had been
the leader of a student organiza- implemented. He tells you that
tion? You'd leave, wouldn't you? the laws are there for your own
At the very least you would be good. The laws are there to help
angry at the leader's decision you become better people. The
not to allow you to govern your- laws are there to tell you what to
do and how to act and when to do
selves, right?
You might even say that it so that you don't have to think
·
this is un-American; remember of it yourself.
What if all of these laws,
the Boston Tea Party? Self-government is at the very heart of that were passed for your own
what a democracy stands for. It good, were not even based on
is what we have been raised to your country, but rather a counbelieve. If you are an adult, liv- try that was totally different that ~
ing within a society like this one, yours? It would sound rather inyou have the right to question sane to you, wouldn't it?
What happens when this
any law that might affect you or
your family and friends. We, as staff member, who was himself
Americans, would be appalled at only a part time staff member with
such an event. Many might say minimal experience in the field,
that this would be the cause for tries to pass off these laws to the
a rebellion against those that populace without first consultwould try and enforce laws on ing his superiors? Rather, he tries
the populace and not allow the to convince the people that these
populace the vote on these.laws. laws have already been passed
What if the leader of this by the leader and are already in
Tom Riley
Assistant Editor

Tl,e University Cl,ronicle, Shawnee State University's
student-run newspaper, is a vehicle ofexpression for the
University Community.
Opinions expressed in the newspaper are not necessarily those of the adviser, Editor, University personnel, or
the University. ·
Opinions and ideas expressed on the opinion pages
represent the views of the authors.
The first copy of the University Chronicle is free.

place, and that they have no
power to change them before they
are implemented.
What if, right before these
laws were to be put to the test,
the leader of the country found
out about it? What if he went on
television and told the citizens
that to establish such laws, they
would need to be taken through
various ruling organizations to
make certain they met with the
people's approval? It would make
for some interesting times. That
staff member would have to be
educated on how things ran in
the country and the people assured that something like this
would never again happen.
What ifit wasn'tacountry,
but a University? What if it
wasn'tastaffmemberbutamember of the faculty? What if it
wasn't an entire society but a
group of student organizations?
What if they were Greek? What if
it were here?
Makes ya• wonder, doesn't
it?
I will keep you up to date on
this 'what if' story, in next week's
edition of The Chronicle. Hopefully the 'what if' ·will have never
happened by then, but itcould
have and almost did.

T ·e Staff of the UC
Would rke to Congratulate Ju ·e Tar.r1 a long
time staff writer, and her fianct( Jamey
Lundy upon their Saturday ·wedding vows.

Congrats!
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Once again Halloween is a "Ball"

By Philip 3. Thleken

but the toper was .t he 15+ foo~ cake consumed.
Journalism Student
The DJ kept things alive and
SSU held its annual Halloween made as a witch's broom. On a
· Ball Friday, Oct. 27th from 8 till different note though, many of the jumping once the "Spirit" hit ev- ·
midnight at the
·
eryone to dance.
American Le- . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . The
big
gion Hall on 7th
attracters to the
and
Court
dance floor were
streets.
.
the chances to
The Studo the "Electric
dent ProgramSlide" and when
ming Board
everyone joined
once again put
infor"YMCA." .·.
together what
Another one • •
of the highlights ...
became an ex0
cellent dance
this year. From
~ast~:e::~::: ·•••.
the food to the
contest for the ·•·•· Leader/ ···
funniest, scari- .....____..;.;.....;.;.......;...;.......;.;..._.;.....____;...;..._.;..;.,__.......,.;;;;.;;;;_.;..;....;....;.,;....;,;;;;.......,.......,.....;;._....1
entertainment,
everything was
est and most nal ended up being the largest Kevin Hicks, in drag, won for the
· · handled well
original. Each group of costumes. Well over half funniest. And the scariest went to
category had a of the party entered this group for Philip Thicken dressed as "Charles
and smoothly.
• • Ma.d Dr~ Sininger size~ up a ne~ ylc- .
tlrn.inbellydancer Angie: >< ··. ·. .. · . . ·····
prize of $50 for the chance at the prize. The scari- Manson."
The food
the winner. The est had only five participants. The
provided was of
Appreciation and congratulaturkey and cheese finger sand- 21 and older crowd took greater field of the funniest was beset with winners of the most original went tions goes out to the programming
wiches, appropriately made with advantage of the open bar than comic;.characters, men in drag and to the "Scooby-Doo gang" who board for yet another great Halloworange and black colored bread. they did of the free food, but fun even "White Trash" was repre- were Craig Sparks, Amy Nelson, een Dance.
Also pop and chips were available, was had by all no matter what was sented. The field of the most origi- Shane KamerandEli:zabeth Smith.
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Extended Fall Quarter

Gym Evening Hours For
Students
* SSU Students "Free
Play"
Monday
10 p.m. - Midnight
Tuesday

9 p.m. - Midnight
Wednesday
10 p.m. - Midnight
1bunday

9 p.m.- Midnight

Friday

6 p.m. -8 p.m.

Saturday
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday
12 p.m. - Midnight

*All times subject to

change

<Kevh!~~1nc1rag, w1ii~t~!>•·•
·• · thef~costunie. ··•·

Validated SSU ID required
A weekly gym schedule is
posted
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Tl,e University Chronicle, Shawnee State University's
student-run newspaper, is a vehicle of expression for the
Univers,ity Community.
Opinions expressed in the newspaper are not necessarily those ofthe adviser, Editor, University personnel, or
the University. ·
Opinions and ideas expressed on the opinion pages
represent the views of the authors.
The
first
copy of the University Chronicle is free .
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What IP.-----------------------------------------------

cou_ntry didn't do it, but it was place, and that they have no
rather a member of his staff? power to change them before they
Would this change anything for are implemented.
What if, right before these
What ifa country's leader the citizens? They are still being
that
laws
were
to be put to the test,
held
accountable
for
laws
were to impose a set of rules and
didn't
ratify.
So,
to
make
the
leader
of the country found
they
regulations on it's citizens without consulting them, or allowing things more interesting, let's say out about it? What if he went on
them the ability to interpret those that this staff member came on television and told the citizens
regulations? Whatifit were the · television and explained these that to establish such laws, they
President of the University or laws to you ... after they had been would need to be taken through
theleaderofastudentorganiza- implemented. He tells you that various ruling organizations to
tion?You'dleave, wouldn't you? the laws are there for your own make certain they met with the
At the very least you would be good. The laws are there to help people' sapproval? It would make
angry at the leader's decision you become better people. The for some interesting times. That
not to allow you to govern your- laws are there to tell you what to staff member would have to be
do and how to act and when to do educated on how things ran in
selves, right?
You might even say that it so that you don't have to think the country and the people as·
sured that something like this
this is un-American; remember of it yourself.
if
all
of
these
laws,
would
never again happen.
What
the Boston Tea Party? Self-govWhatifitwasn'tacountry,
that
were
passed
for
your
own
ernment is at the very heart of
what a democracy stands for. It good, were not even based on but a University? What if it
is what we have been raised to your country, but rather a coun- wasn't a staff member but a membelieve. If you are an adult, liv- try that was totally differentthat ber of the faculty? What if it
ing within a society like this one, yours? It would sound rather in- wasn't an entire society but a
group of student organizations?
you have the right to question sane to you, wouldn't it?
What
happens
when
this
What if they were Greek? What if
any law that might affect you or
staff
member,
who
was
himself
·
it
were here?
your family and friends. We, as
part
time
staff
member
with
Makes ya' wonder, doesn't
only
a
Americans, would be appalled at
such an event. Many might say minimal experience in the field, it?
I will keep you up to date on
that this would be the cause for tries to pass off these laws to the
a rebellion against those that populace without first consult- this 'what if' story, in next week's
would try and enforce laws on ing his superiors? Rather, he tries edition of The Chronicle. Hopethe populace and not allow the to convince the people that these fully the 'what if' ·will have never
populace the vote on these.laws. laws have already been passed happened by then, but itcould
What if the leader of this by the leader and are already in have and almost did.
Tom RIiey

Assistant Editor

The Staff of the UC
1

Would like to Congratulate Julie Tarr, a long
time staff writer, and Her fiance Jamey

Lundy upo their Saturday wedding vows.

Congrats!
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CLASSIFIEDS, PERSONALS, BUfANDSELLiTEMSo•. ·•· · · . .·.· . ·.· .. ·.·.·.
.·.
. Sl'°FORJ0WORDS
WEEK-PAYMENT IN
ADVANCE~·CALIJFORDISPM'YA.DRATESt
.
.
'·PER
.
·\•·
.
. ..........
. ·. ..
·•··.
. ......,,............................. ·....::.·• ·...
CALL 355-2278 OR.MASSIE 4tt ·
.

(Organizations)
Nondenominational Bible Study

- Students, Faculty, and Staff welcome. For more information contact
Linda Plummer at 355-2554. Sponsored by SSU Campus Ministry.
Lookingforfolks to play pick-up
games of street hockey on
rollerblades. Age and experience do
not matter. See Dr. Tony Dzilc in
. Busi~Annexl33orcall355-2326.

( ForRent ·.)
Room for Rent - Large luxury
bedroom, beautifully furnished with
2 closets, ceiling fan, air conditioning, cable TV ready, phone jack, &
· utilities included. Pretty neighborhood. Prefer Christian female. $225
a month plusdeposit Call 354-6672
or354-6673 between 9amand lpmor
after 2pm call 353-0862, ask for
Martha.
International Employment -

( Employment )
Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo.
teaching basic conversational English aJ)road. Japan, Taiwan, and S.
Korea. Many employers provide
room and board + other benefits.
No teaching background or Asian

.

,

.

languages required. For more informationcall: (206)~32-l 146Ext.
J62301
Lead Park Ranger - Answer
questions at the visitor center information desk and collecting entrance fees, conducting guided, ·
nature walks, presenting amphithe-.
ater programs an living history
demonstrations. Requires a Bachelor Degree with 24 semester hours
of related course work. Send Optional Application for Federal Employment OR Resume or written
application that contains information specified in OPM Form OF51 O; AND Declaration of Federal
Employments, KSA self-rating
evaluation form, college transcripts, background survey questionnairetoZionNationalPark, Attention Personnel, Springdale, UT
84767.Phone(801)772-3256
Plastics Engineer- Three plus
years hands-on injection molding
. experience; thermoset/thermoplas-

.

tic process a must; excellent
troubleshooting skills; BSME or
BSIE. Contact Fortune Personnel
Consultants, 304B Pamona Drive,
Greensboro, NC 27407.
Plastics Mold Designer- One
to four years of experience with
degree or five to eight years experience without degree in thermoset
plastic injection; BSME or certification as journeyman mold maker.
Contact Fortune Personnel Consu~tants, 304B Pomona Drive,
Greensboro,NC27407.
High School Principal-Requires a Master degree in Educational Administration; high school
principal certificate; high school
principal experience preferred.
Send resume to Mr. Art Garnes,
Assistant Superintendent, Alliance City Schools, 200 Galmorgan
Street, Alliance, 0844601.

Alaska Summer Employment-

Students Needed! Fishing industry. Earn up to $3,000 to $6,000+

..·:• · .Arnanda'sl<ariiolce

••< : :·

. (6{4) 776:-60!3.

•B;rtltdays
•Wedd;ngs ··· ·

•Anniversaries
• Parties
. • Dances., flC/ .

.

··••··•

•

.

per month. Roomandboard! Transportation! Male or Female. No experience necessary. Call (206)5454155 ExtA62303.
Recruit Police- Contact Lexington Fayette Urban County Government, Human Resources Division, 200 East Main Street,
Lexington, KY 40507. (606) 2583030.
Department of Education -Personnel Department, Room 1012, 65
South Front Street, Columbus, OH
43266-0308. Various teaching positions. Complete listing on file in

§pen-,, Auto:·.~arts
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the Career Services Office.

Office of
Management - Personnel Department, 200

West Second Street, Room 507,
Dayton, OH 45402. Various government service positions. Listing
on file in the Career Services Office.
To obtain federal job information
from a touch-tone phone, call 513/
225-2720or513/225-2-2866.

Cruise Ships Now Hiring-Earn

up to $2,000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel (Hawaii, Mexico,
the Caribbean, etc.), Seasonal and
full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more information call 1-206-634-0468 Ext

C62303.
U.S. Department of Agriculture - Office of Personnel, Mini-

Mail, SM-7, Washington, DC,
20250-9600. Various listed positions. Listing on file in the Career
Services Office.

Natural Science Foundation -

National Science Foundation, Division of Human Resource Management, 4201 Wilson Boulevard,
Room 315, Arlington, VA 22230 .
Various listed postions. Listing on
file in the Career Services Office.
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GEAR UP FOR

uS

Survival
check list

iVa

5999

IN THE DORM

4999

Upright cordless phone
won't tie you down

Volee-activated

micro answerer

O Computer and accessories

CCT circuitry provides excellent
clarity and range. Handy baseto-handset paging. 143-100SMe

Don't miss important calls
when you're not in your
room. Remote operation.
#43-752MB

o Phone cords and accessories
o Alarm clock or clock radio
o TV, VCR and video accessories
o Security devices
o Batteries
o Stereo equipment, speakers

·

2499

and audio accessories
o Heavy-duty flashlight

Basic trim ph•
saves space

Lighted keypad for dialing
in the dark. Toree colors.

White, #43-585MB. Almond,
#43-586MB. Gray, #43-587MB

'

o Smoke alarm
o Part-time job (see the manager

3499

79!~

of your local Radio Shack store)

AM/FM cassette music
system With E-Bass

Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you
listen privately. t14-1209MB

Shielded die-cast
2-way A/V speaker

1999

Great for use near PC
or TV. 4" woofer and
1" soft-dome tweeter.

Indoor TV/FM anta111a
•oves reception

Black, #40-2048MB.
White, #40-2059MB

Fine-tuning control for clearer
picture and sound.
#15-1808MB

IN THE CLASSROOM

AC accessories to power your dorm

3911

Mlcrocassette
recorder

Great for recordi ng class
notes. Easy one-hand
operation. Two speeds.
#14-1159MB

llad1e lllclel ·
Gift:1 Express®
We can wrap a gift, add a card and ship it
anywhere in the US via FedEx® delivery
service. For a store near you or to order, call

1-800-THE-SHACK...

4-outlet adapter. 2-prong. ,e1.2&21Mi3 ••••• • •••••• • •••••••••• •• 2.99
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. #61-2131M •••• 22.99
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets. 1&1-2622Me •••••• •• •••• 3.99
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. 1&1-21soMe • ••• • • • 8.99
Single outlet spike protector. #81-2791Me •••••••••• • ••••• • ••••• 6.99
6-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. White, #81-2744MB. Brown, #61-2745MB • ••••• • 1.99
9-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. White, ,e1.2146MB. Brown, 1&1-2747MB • •• •••• 2.39
15-ft. 3-outlet extension cord. #81-2148MB •••• • •••••• • •••• ·~ • • • 3.49
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3999

Scientific calculator

Stores up lo 12 frequently used
formulas and runs them with
just a few keystrokes. #65-808MB

~-

99
Advanced thesaurus

Prices apply al participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. Items not available at a participating store
can be special-ordered (subject to availability) at the advertised price. A participating store will offer a
comparable value if the product is sold out. Independent Radio Shack dealers and franchisees may not
be participalino in this ad OI stoci< or special-order every item advertised. Copies of ll)plicable warranties are available upon request at ston,s for inspeclion before sale, or by writing Customer Relations.
1400 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth TX 76102. FedEx trademarks used by permission.

Small enough to carry in your
backpack or purse. #63-2110MB

THE REPAIR SHOP®

~ii~!~J~~~d1~~ademark of Franklin

1tad1e-lhaeW

You've got qu~stions. We've got answerS.

ml

llad1e lllaeK
5t,I

Out of whack? Out of warranty? We fix
most major brands of out-of-warranty
electronics. For a store near you, call

1-800-THE-SHACK""

